Abstract. We analyze socialbots active tweeting in relation to Juan Orlando Hernández, the recently re-elected president of Honduras. We find a clear bimodal separation between humans and bots, using Botometer and its classifiers. Around one hundred separate communities of socialbots are identified and visualized, detected through the analysis of temporally coordinated retweets.
Introduction
On November 26th, 2017, a presidential election was held in Honduras. The central american nation of 9 million people has been in a state of turmoil since the election. Multiple protests have ensued calling for a new election to take place and for the previous results to be invalidated. Violent clashes ensued, claiming the lives of 31 people so far, and it remains a developing situation 1 . In this political context we obtained 41,288 tweets that mention the account of Juan Orlando Hernández (@JuanOrlandoH). These were first analyzed visually using Gephi to understand how the users mentioning this account were related to each other. It can be seen in figure (1) how the full network of mentions is distributed. Upon close examination of the dataset it was clear that a significant amount of these accounts were managed through TweetDeck (22,519 tweets from our dataset). In figure (3) the accounts that are being run through TweetDeck are visualized. More than half of the mentions of @JuanOrlandoH were generated by the accounts in this figure. Furthermore, these two networks are obtained by using timestamps of tweets as nodes and accounts that retweet these as edges, so that the clusters form when there are coordinated, timed, retweets. This type of padding, or political astro-turfing, has been noticed and recorded before, but this is the first instance we know of where this scale of coordinated communities has been identified and visualized in a developing situation. A close reading of the accounts from figure (3) reveals that in some of the clusters the accounts even share a part of the username. The most notable in this sense are the Rivera and Santos teams. We also identified a group, which we called the Ladies team, of accounts with attractive women in their profile and whose main purpose is to emit sicophantic replies to @JuanOrlandoH.
This rudimentary bot creation and management strategy makes these socialbots amenable to be identified. It is worrisome that the underlying message these socialbot accounts promote is that of good news, prosperity, and tranquility in Honduras. While in fact there are violent outbursts in the streets and widespread discontent with the way in which the last election's results are being imposed internally, and accepted internationally.
In order to validate the presence of socialbots we evaluated the accounts collected through Botometer. We find a considerable amount of bots acting and we identify a bimodal separation between human and bot users using Kernel Decomposition Estimate in 2 dimensions. Through the combination of non-language specific classifiers of Botometer, pairwise comparing its different classifiers classifiers, shown in figure (4). 
Background
A review of Botometer, it's effectiveness and design can be found in [5] . The use of socialbots for political purposes and for spam can be found in [7] , [6] . Other methods of bot detection have also been successful [1, 4, 2, 3] . However Botometer, provides public API access which allows work like this to be carried out. Fig. 2 : The socialbot accounts follow a similar logic in that they are created in batches within one to two days. Accounts in the Santos cluster were created either on December 6 or 8, 2017. Accounts in the Rivera cluster were created on either December 7 or 8, 2017. The accounts in the group we are calling Ladies were created on either June 10 or 17 of 2015. The socialbots follow each other and act in unison within their respective clusters. Each cluster retweets the same tweets at the same time, which is why we were able to easily graph their activity based on the timestamps of their tweets.
Data preparation
The total dataset comprises 41,288 tweets that mention the handle @JuanOrlandoH, collected via Tweet 
Network Analysis
We evaluated the centrality of the accounts being run with Tweetdeck, and found that the eigenverctor centrality created a proxy to naturally cluster different teams of accounts. We include in table (1) the accounts with the highest eigenvector centrality, as it is possible that these accounts are controlling the rest, acting as botmasters and leaders whose activity is then mimicked by the rest of the bots. 
Conclusions
We found almost a hundred clusters of coordinated socialbots acting to provide a positive social media fog in what turned out to be a violent post-electoral circumstance. While the socialbot accounts and the way in which they are managed is rudimentary, the implications for freedom of expression and control of dissenting voices in Honduras should be cause for concern. This study further highlights the need for social media companies to continuously monitor the abuse by automated accounts. Our findings underscore the need for tighter controls of social media abuse by regimes that seek to quell their opposition through a fake positive atmosphere online. 
